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Billy Relnhart's Eugene TowniesTwo of the infield performers of
who will play the Salem Senators
Russell, slugging third baseman whose present batting average is
.500 for the season. He Is a cousin, of Kermit Russell, former Sen
ator pitcher. Right, Chuck Wirth, dashing shortstop who got
trjout with the San Francisco Seals a couple of seasons ago on
the recommendation of "Frisco' Edwards, then manager of the
Senators.

Kitball Playoff Here is Gus Sonnenberg, for whom
wrestling offense recently brought into vogue, is named. He will
make his first appearance in

By ALAN GOULD
NORTH SHORE GOLF CLUB.

Glenvlew, 111., June 10. (AP)
By the slim margin of a single
stroke and a missed four-fo- ot putt
on the home green by bis one
close pursuer, Johnny Goodman,
bronzed, dapper little insurance
salesman and 23 - year - old ama-
teur "giant killer'.", of Omaha,
Neb., today climbed on top of the
golfing world as the new open
champion of the United States.

After a phenomenal outburst of
shot-maki- ng skill that at one daz
zung juncture threatened to ex-

plode all existing open champion
ship records to bits, Goodman
survived a dangerous slump with
Just enetigh of his previously lop
sided margin to stave off the clos-
ing rush of Ralph Guldahl, sensa
tional 21-ye- ar old professional of
St. Louis.

Goodman finished the 72-ho- le

championship struggle with
rounds of for a to-
tal of 2S7 that fell only one
stroke short of the all-tim- e rec
ord. Guldahl, six strokes behind
at the outset of the last 36 holes
rallied superbly to take second
place with 288.

Guldahl's dramatic closing chal
lenge was the only thing that
saved the tournament from being
turned into a rout. He picked up
seven strokes on six holes as he
reached the last turn in 35. He
needed another 35 to tie Good-
man but he missed a three-fo- ot

putt on the 15th to waste the
first of his last big' opportuni-
ties and he failed, finally, to get
down a four-fo- ot putt on the 18th
green after a remarkable recov-
ery from a trap.

It was a close call for the Ne
braska "game cock", after he had
all but shot the tournament to
pieces by taking a six-stro- ke lead
and then opened fire on the last
round with a Including an
eagle and a birdie. But he pulled
himself together after a six-ho- le

debacle to shoot the closing nine
wumn a single stroke of par. He
proved he was as game as they
come, under pressure.

ED COLEMl HERD

AS ATHLETICS WIN

AMERICAN' LKAGCE

Monday; Leading Athletes Thye of Portland. Sonnenberg was for a long period recognized
ms the world heavyweight champion wrestler, but lost his title to
Ed Don George. He may meet Jim Browning, considered to have
the best title claim at present. In Portland in the near future, but
this is not certain.

i3bsisMi-b- s V

To this lanky Australian, Jack
Crawford, belong the distinction cf
being the first outsider to win the
French tennis championship crown
since 1925. Crawford defeated the
great Henri Cochet for the cham-
pionship at Auteuil, France, by a

score of 8-- 6, 6--1. 6-- 3.

Beavers and
Bells Divide

2 Overtimes
COAST LKAGCE

Walter Cline Champion of

Pet.
Federals . ... .3 1.000
Salem 2 .500
Schapps . . . . ,2 .500
Eugene .1 .333
Bend ....... .1 .333
Albany .0 .000

Today's Schedule
Eugene at Salem.
Schapps at Bend.
Federals at Albany.

Reinforced recently by the
signing of several University of
Oregon players, the Eugene Town-le- s

will Invade Salem today, de
termined to boost their standing
In the State league at the expense
of the Salem Senators. The game,
varying from the usual program.
will be part of a double header,
and will follow the clash between
the Salem and Stayton American
Legion Junior squads. The first
game will start at l p.m.. sharp.
and the second before 3 o'clock.

Rivalry between Salem and Eu- -

Eene Is strong in all sports, and
la summer baseball it has inten
sified greatly in recent years. The
Townies are expected to bring a
number of fans along with them,
and attendance of home fans Is
expected to reach the highest
figure of the season to date. It is
certain that all of the fans who
saw the Senators perform against
Bend a week ago, will be on hand
again if it is at all possible, and
many others have heard from
them of the exceptional team the
Senators are developing this year.

The Senatorial lineup is expect
ed to differ little today from that
of a week ago, though Parrlsh,
pitcher and lnfielder, will be on
hand and may be shoved into the
fray. "Squeak" Wilson will match
curves and fast balls with the
youthful but effective Bob Wilt
shire of Eugene, and a mound
duel such as the fans saw last
Sunday may develop.

Although two of the past games
have been marked by tight pitch
ing, five of the Senators are hit
ting over .300. Manning leads with
.444, and the others in order are
Scales .385, Keber .364, Gribble
.333, Colgan .333. Moye is close
to that class with .286.

Players recently seen in Univer
sity of Oregon uniforms who will
be here with Eugene today are
Duke Shaneman, catcher; Lee
Chester, slugging first baseman.
and Jack Gordon, outfielder John
ny Londahl, second baseman, was
freshman coach at the university
this spring. Nearly all of the
Townies have been Webfeet at
one time or another, excepting
Wiltshire who' is Just out of high
school.

Hurry OH Takes
Belmont Stakes;

Quoted 12 to 1

NEW YORK, June 10 (AP)
With long, hungry strides fairly
eating up the ground in a great
stretch run, Joseph E. Widener's
Hurry Off. a slim, bay son of
Haste, today won the 65th Bel
mont stakes at Belmont park and
further scrambled the three year
old championship situation.

Hnrry Off was so lightly re
garded by the crowd of 15,000 that
he was quoted at 12 to 1 to win
the richest three year old purse
of the year, which grossed 864,-49- 0

and gave the winner 149,490.

Soviet heads will send out at
least IS expeditions to backward
faces in Russia to collect data
from which alphabets will be pre
pared.

Spring Tourney; 24 Coming
From Oregon City is Word

V L 1 . 1

Portland IS 27 r,5
Hollywood 3S 27 ..r.5
Sacramento 3 9 2S
Los Angeles 3 4 31 M3
Mission "5 5 31 .5? 5
Oakland ....3') 3 5 .r--
Seattle 2 4 38
San Franciso 24 43 :i5S

Of City are
The playoff for the spring

championship of the Salem Kit-ba- ll

league will start Monday
night on Sweetland field, with
four teams, the two highest in
each of the circuits, engaging in
a six-ga- round robin. The Mon-
day night game will bring togeth-
er the two undefeated champions,
Salem Linen Mills and Pade's
Grocery. The games will be at
6:45 p. m., and admission Is free.

A number of Salem's prominent
athletes are taking part in these
kitball contests, as may be Judg-
ed from the roster of the four
clubs in the playoff:

Salem Linen Serdotz. Marr,
Foreman, P. McCaffery, F. ry,

DeSart, Elliott, Schaef--
fer. Bachelor, French ana Marr.

Pade's Grocery Hill, Seguin,
Steinbock, Scales, Schwartz, Bar-ric- k.

Reed, Moore, Barnes and
Pade.

Western Paper Goode, Keb
er Burch. Adolph, Bone, H. Sing
er, L. Singer B. Kitchen, L. Kitch

TOJIKD"

Do you think it's the right
thing to do, Mr. Schmidt of the
Grand theatre, to bring us three
more days of "Rain" right on
top of all we've been having?

o
We thought, with school sports

all finished, that there would be
a lull in the. sport business. There
is In midweek, when people are
busy at their regular Jobs, if any;
but busy weekends make up tor
that.

O
Today, for instance, there's

a doable header starting at 1

SPOKANE. June 10 (AP)
The Pacific Coast conference rul-
ed drastically against the practice
of recruiting promising high
school athletes by any representa-
tive of a college or university, at
the closing session of the semi-annu- al

meeting here today.
Not only was the practice of

recruiting condemned in theory
but faculty representatives in the
conference ruled that any athlete
solicited to enter a university or
college shall be declared ineligi-
ble for competition in the confer-
ence.

The conference refused to ban
scouting of football games and to
limit the number of players par-
ticipating In football games.

It also refused to prohibit
broadcasting of football games in
the 1934 season, but in deference
to a strong" fight by several mem-
bers of the organization, set up
rules - by which the members
could control the sponsorship and
distribution of such broadcasts.

Members of the northern divi-
sion completed a basketball sched-
ule for the 1934 season, but the
football schedule for that year
was held over until the winter
meeting, wich will be held at
San Francisco December 11 and
12.

The ruling against recruiting of
high school athletes covered every
phase of the practice. And held
that any activity which throws a
representative of athletic organi
zation of a school or college in
contact with high school athletes
shall be Interpreted as being for
the purpose of recruiting, Prof.
W. B. Owens, of Stanford uni-
versity, president of the confer-
ence said.

Any athlete who had been soli
cited by a coach or any represen
tative of the athletic organization
of the Institution in which he en-

rolls, or who has been contacted
prior to enrollment by any per
son employed or engaged by any
organization or individual for the
principal or Incidental purpose of
soliciting athletes to attend the
institution in which the athlete
enrolls, or who has been solicited
by any person who spends a sub-
stantial part of his time in soli
citing athletes for such institu-
tions, shall be fneligtble," Prof.
Owens said.

Although the Big C society of
the University of California was
not mentioned by name In the
official report of the conference.
it was understood that a recent
announcement of the society to
pursue a policy of open recruiting
of high school athletes Impelled
the conference to adopt this rule
at this time.

Prof. H. B. Wlllett of the Un!
versity of Southern California,
was elected president of the con
ference and Dean J. Earl Mille,
University of California at Los
Angeles, secretary.

Money Shoot at
Traps Scheduled
For Early Today

A five-eve- nt money shoot, de
signed to nut ecattergun artists
of Salem and vicinity In good trim
for the state shoot which opens
this week at Klamath Falls, will
be held on the grounds of the Sa
lem Trapshooters' club today
starting at 10 a. m.

Events will include two 16-ya- rd

rounds, two handicaps and one
doubles. Added money has been
hung up in each event, and en
trants may shoot either for mon
ey or birds.

Several marksmen from Port
land and Corvallis will be here.
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W. L. Pet.
New York . . . . .32 16 .667
Washington 30 22 .577
Philadelphia 26 21 .553
Chicago 27 22 .551
Cleveland 27 25 .519
Detroit j. ..24 26 .480
St. Louis 18 34 .346
Boston 15 33 .313

Walter Cline was crowned Sat
urday as the champion for the
spring season of the Salem Golf
club, when he defeated Bob Tay
lor 2 up in the final match of the
spring handicap tournament
championship flight. The match
was exceedingly hard fought and
both contestants turned in some
brilliant shots.

Cline won the first hole of the
match and from that point on,
Taylor found himself continually
striving to regain the lost ground.
They halved most of the holes
through the first nine and Taylor
was still one down when it was
finished.

Taylor lost the tenth but later
made that up, and he was still
one down when they reached the
18th. with a chance to tie the
match up at the finish, but Cline
won that hole.

SHOVE

E
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W L Pet

New York .29 17 .630
St. Louis 30 19 .112
Pittsburgh .27 21 .563
Chicago .. .27 24 .529
Cincinnati .24 25 .490
Brooklyn .19 25 .432
Boston .. 21 28 .429
Philadelphia 14 .320

8T. LOUIS, June 10 (AP)
Chicago defeated St. Louis today,
4 to 3, and as a result the Cards
dropped back into second place
behind the Giants who won from
the Phillies.
Chicago 4 7 1
St. Louis S I 1

the most charaoteritic type of

Salem Tuesday night, meeting Ted

Word from Oregon City Satur-
day was that the team coming to-

day for a match with the Salem
club would include only 24 men,
Instead of the 30 or more expect-
ed Friday. Play will start prompt-
ly at 9 o'clock this morning. The
local club Is planning to extend
itself to equal the hospitality its
team encountered at Oregon City
several weeks ago. Several of the
women members of the Oregon
City club will be present.

The lineup of the Salem team,
revised slightly since Friday, is
expected to be:

Taylor, Cline, Ritner, Wood-manse- e,

Hendrie, Stacey, Victor,
Lynch, Lengren, Nash, Day, Flan-ner- y,

McGinley, Eyre, Skelley,
Walker, Starr, V. Kuhn, Anunsen,
T. Kuhns, Merchant, Isom, Eincig
and Kletxing.

Root and Hartnett; Haines,
Vance, Johnson and Wilson.

Cincinnati 3 9 1
Pittsburgh 4 9 0

Kolp and Lombard!; Swift and
Grace.

Philadelphia 4 0
New York 5 9 2

Holley, Hanson, A. Moore and
V. Davis; Fltxsimmons, Luque and
Mancuso.

Boston . 1 I 0
Brooklyn S I 0

Brandt, Betts and Hargrave;
Benge and Outen

WOLFE FAMILY MOVES

SHAW, June 10. Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Wolfe and family, who
have been living on the Arthur
Hanson place for the past year,
have moved into a honse belong-
ing to Mrs. Charles Amort.
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world. heavyweight champion, ton.
round of their eple battle la the
bu( was helpless and Baer was

the ccujer of (hi picture and Referee

here this afternoon. Left, Del

to Start

Participating
en, Galloway, Burrell and
Schmidt.

Teachers Brown, Gilmore,
Ellis, Hauk, Drynan, H. Ashby,
Cranon, Burrell, Sumner, Gibson,
Salstrom, W. Ashby.

Western Paper is strong in the
hitting department with Bone,
Adolph and Keber its leading
sluggers. In L. Singer this team
has a pitcher with a mean curve.

Pade's also has a clever twlrl-e- r
in Steinbock, and some hard

hitters in Scales, Hill, Steinbock
and others.

The Teachers boast in Drynan,
a pitcher who has had wider ex-

perience than the others, he hav-
ing tossed them over in Portland
leagues. He. figures along with
Hauk, Gilmore and Brown in the
strong attack of this team.

Salem Linen has the best or
ganized aggregation, all of the
boys having played together two
seasons, in serdotz the weavers
have a chucker with great control
and exceptional speed.

o'clock on Ollnger field, with
the Salem Juniors and the Stay-to- n

Juniors engaging in one
lively ball game and the Salem
Senators and the Eugene Town-
ies In the other, which will
start probably a few minutes
before 8 o'clock. The Oregon
City Country club Is bringing
up a 24-ma- n team to play the
Salem Golf club divoteers, and
that will start at 0 a. m. To-
night Bobby Jones will tell all
about how to stand and take
your backswlng In order to
"break 00." That's the second
episode of his Instructive series
at the Elsinore.

Monday is the opening day tor
the four-tea- m, six-ga- round
rpbin playoff between the top
teams in the two kitball leagues.
The games will be played at 6:45

m. on Sweetland field and ad
mission is free. Also on Monday
or Tuesday the flights will be
made up for the Bobby Jones
handicap tournament at the Sa
lem Golf club, and match play will
start, with a week allotted to each
ronnd so that the tourney will
finish at the same time the ser
ies of pictures is completed.

O
Tuesday will be a great oc

casion in the history of wrestl
ing locally, for it will mark the
first visit here of Gas Sonnen--
berg, probably the best known
modern heavyweight of them
aU. He will meet Ted Thje at
the armory. Special seating ar
rangements are being made in
anticipation of a record crowd
turning out to see the "dyna
miter." Harry- -. Kent,. ex-O- re

gon State college football star.
will also appear here for the
first time, against Joe Reynolds
of Salt Lake City, in the one--
hour bout. Dutch Bohnke and
Jack King will grapple for SO

. minutes in the opener.

And so on Wednesday there
will be another round of Ameri
can Legion Junior county games
but the Salemb Juniors will be
playing away from home, as to-

day's contest winds up their home
season at least Insofar as the
regular county schedule is con
cerned. Aside from the kitball
series, there won't be much doing,
as far as we can recall, the rest
of the week.

The great state tournament
removal scare appears to bo
over. Results we might mention
are a realization here that the
event might some day be tak
en away, and discovery of who
some, of Salem's friends and
Willamette university's friends
are.

' KnnTTT flANTTAVf jnna 10.
The Fowler family have moved to
their new home here recently
purchased from Pruitt V. Hender -

SAN FRANCISCO. June 1m.
(AP) Portlaal md the Mis-MO-

battled beyonl rgnlar innings in
both games of i double head! t- -

Portland won 'he first 5 to 2 rl
the Mission .h ?cond S to 7

here today.
Both contr. if jnt 10 Inr.n::.

The second rM schedule"! ' r
seven.

In the firs' $itn-- j Rudy Kaliio,
veteran Portland right haic.tr,
cutpitched Ted Pillette, Mi-!o- n

hurler, to ' registar .his sevtrtli
straight victory of the stfon.
Henry Oana, Beiver outfie;d'.
smashed a hom run over the Hft
field fence in th tenth-t- o rip
Kallio's cause.

The visitors gava Bobby Refr.
on the mouni for the Beavers, a
nice lead early In the sord
game but he proved unequal to
the task. He wa removed in the
sixth after the MUsions rortd
three runs to tak the lead. T) e.

Beavers tied the count with iotallies in the seventh at 7-- 7.

Louis Aim ad a' single nith a
mate on second in the tenth n
the game for the home team.
Portland 5 12 3
Mission 2 3

Kallio and PalmUano; Pilled
and Fltzpatrick.
Portland 7 12 1

Mission 8 13 3

Reeves. Jacob. Cohen and Fl-misan- o;

Cole, Lieber and Dur,
Fitzpatrick.

LOS ANGELES. June 10 (AIM
Score:

Seattle 11 1R 1

Hollywood 4 8 4

Caster and Cox; Wetzel, Ccn,
and Tobin.

Los Angeles 7 10 0

Sacramento 9 12 0
Newsom and Cronin; Fiyrr,

Noonan and Wirts.

San Francisco 11 13 3

Oakland 16 2d 1

McDougal!, Stoutz and iri-aac- s;

McEvoy and Kintana.

BEE inVE ENTERTAINS

MEHAMA, Jane 10. T) (
Howell Bee Hive Club uns-
tained the Mehama Willing Work-
ers Friday afternoon at the lli--el- l

school house. Those r" ' 1

from here were: Mesdames
LedgerwooJ. Monroe. v

son, Hughes. Teeters, Blum t )

Miss Jessie Mae.
John Mae left Friday aft --

noon for Silver Fall camp we--

he will start to work. The Si-
lver Falls camp has been -- i"t
down on account of snow for m

months.

OVER THE TOP TO VICTORY

GOES DOW N FOR COUNT OF NINE

PHILADELPHIA. June 10.
(AP) Ed Coleman's single drove
in two runs in the ninth to give
the Athletics an 8 to 7 victory
orer New York and a clean sweep
of today's double header. The A's
won the opener 9 to 5.
New York 5 n 2
Philadelphia $14 1

Vanatta, Ruffing and Jonrena:
Grove and Cochrane.
New York 7 6 o
Philadelphia 8 13 l

Allen, Gomes and Jorgens: Cain
and Cochrane, Madjeskl.

Washington 712 1
Boston s 9 3

Stewart and Berg: H. Johnson
and Ferrell.

Detroit 6 10 0
Chicago 4 8

Sorrell and Desautels: Gregory.
neving ana urute, Berry.
St. Louis 9 10
Cleveland :.s n

Blaeholder, Ray, McDonald and
cronch; Ferrell and Pytlak.

Outboat Motor
Races Featured,
Lincoln Regatta

Two major outboard motor
races will feature the first annual
Lincoln county regetta to be held
July 28. 29 and 30 at Devil's
lake. Frizes ranging from 110 to
$50 will be offered

. third to first
piace winners, a feature race
will also be a free-for-a- ll contest
between the outboard motor boat
owners of Lincoln county.

Recently the community organ
ization known as Devil's Devils
named the following officers: Big
Musseil, F. O. Granger, also
known as Ruler of Hell; Big
Squid, E. L. Meritt, vice ruler:
Big Crab, E. R. Reynolds, keeper
or tunas; Big Sardine, Kuck Lyle,
sergeant-at-arm-s.
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Thursday night. rnmeliug got up
few momenta later. Baer is li

SoimcaeimCPGifffj vs. TEasre
or Main Event

V

2 one-ho- ar lYellminariea - Read Sport Page

Armory Tuesday, June 13
8:80 pan. No Increase) fa Prices

t Telephoto by Central Frees association shows Max 8 chmeliiur. former
I pling from the effees of MaxUaer'a punishing at tack m the tenthiA.fine action photo of Bill Miller, of Stanford University, as he made thtwinning pole vault at the New York Athletic Club annual track games

mt.Traver Island, New York. Miller cleared-- the stick at 13 feet, f
lanJteo stadium at sew lorK

1 . awaroed a tecimicalDioconcj
umu vvnpw cuampions paruupatea ui ue meeb v - son. . v. ; - Donovan is on tne ngnc - -


